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Mr. President, Honorable Members of rhe Oxford Union Society:
I am delighred co be here with you rhis morning. Heck, at my age rm delighted co be
anywhere O w rhe years, I have known many distinguished dunmi of rhis fineuniversity
-- one in particular, becune a trusted ally and dear friend ro me. Pm speaking of
Margarer: Thatcher, of course

In my long and fullilling life, I have enjoyed more than my share of honors -- few of
which can ma& the q a i e s c e of sranding at chis podium, qealdng ro this disdnguished
audience. There are many reasons I accepted your End invitadon ro s eak roday- For
one rhing, it gives me the chance to perhaps meet a future president of e United Scares.
More flattering still, howeverI i s the opportunity ro be parr of this Union's long, celebrated
and occasionally feroaous uadidon of i n t d e m a l swordplay-
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Needless t o say, I enjoy the cur and thrusr of public debare. Although I must say, after
warching a few such sphired encounters during the recent campaign in my own munny,
I was reminded of the newspaper columnist who compared political debares to stack.car
races -- no one r d l y cares wha wins; they jusr want to see the crashes. Well, America
stwived the debates and a former Oxford student won the presidency. So I congramlate
you all.

In rhe words of Ben'amin Disraeli, "a university should be a place of light, of liberry, and

b

of ~ ~ g Long
. "efore my counbcy ctxisted, Oxford was all this and more.. Here one
develops a sense of self -- wen while realizing that in the modern world, self alone is
never enough There must be a higher yeaming equal ro or surpassing the higher
learning. A university is a place where ancient uadidon Wves alongside the most
rwolurionary of ideas. Perhaps as no orher instimuon, a university is simultaneously
cornmined to the day before y-terday and the day after tornomw.
Here, too, one soon learns rhat so long as books are kept Open then minds can never be
closed. And with rhat unceasing cmiosity rhar disringuishes you&, Oxford's Union
embodies the bracing clash of argument and the heroic srruggles of ideas. Here the
sharpest weapons are a razor-sharp wit and well-honed disdain for whar we in Arnerica
call "po1idca.Ic o r r e ~ e s s H ,
I consider it a aagedy that at some campuses in my own munay, those who hold
unfashionable ideas are hooted off the nage, or denied a forum in the mt place. What
a aavesty of inrdeccual n
i*,
what a perversion of the gear chaotic, yet essential,
markerplace of ideas that we call democracy. But then, I have always believed, ar home
and abroad, thar rhe only cure for whar ails democracy is -- more demomaqr.

The lasc major speech I gave in Great Brirain focused on rhe toppling of thar massive,
creaking machine of oppression known as communism. And what: a dry, roned system
it m e d our ro be. T h e fight against totalirarianism was a grand and noble cause, one
rhat united the entire uvilized world. Lronically, the end of communist tyranny has
robbed much of rhe west of irs uplifijng, common purpose. In rhe afiermarh of victory,
we search, not for new enemies but for a renewed sense of mission. Widi the Soviet
empire defeated, w i i l we fall into pew, self-absorbed economic rivalries? Wi we
squander rhe moral capiral of half a cenrury? Will we turn inward, lulled by a dangerous
complacency and the short-sighted view that the end of one Evil Empire means rhe

permanent banishmenr of evil in all its fams?
Among.rhe many questions whidl cry our for our atrention, none is more imponant than
this: what wiU arise Erom rhe ashes of rhe old world order? W i i it be a phoenix of
freedom or a phoenix of fear? At che end of 1992 there appears no obvious answer.
Indeed, if you look around the globe, the new world look increasingly like one of
disorder. According ro a Russian insrimre, 160 border displrres rage in the former Sovier
Union alone. If you can bear it, you might casr your glance toward the unspeakable
homors of Yugoslavia and Sudan. Confronted with such realiris, we mighr well wonder
if we are uading a single,monolithic threat to the world's peace for a host of smaller, yet
no las deadly, Aashpoin~. Assume rhe latrer to be m e . Some mighr say thar rhe west
has no immediate interest in the voladfe streers of Sarajevo or the arid wastelands ofche

Sudan.
Such an artitude only raises a second, moratfy unavoidable question: quite simply, are the
mat threarsl to human dignity any less desrmcrive because they are confined to a
relatively small geographic area? Or in many cases affect non-westernpeoples? Let us
be frank Evil sdll stalks the p1a.net.

Irs ideology may be nothing more than bloodlust; no program more complex than
economic plunda or military aggrandizement. But it is evil alI &e same. And wherever
there are forces that wuId d e s ~ o ythe human spkir and diminish human porential, they
must be recognized and they must be countered.
My young Mends, our work is not yer done. A great cause remains. Wherever we Iook
in this momentous season of change, old oppressions are crumbling even as new
possibilities srmggle for accqrance Everywhere kee men and h e markets are on the
march -- from the Moscow Ciry Cound to the formerly one-parry states of Africa. Yet fie
work of freedom is neva done and t h e task of rhe acemaker is never complete, We
inhabir a d m e sorneyrhar reminiscerit of what Chw
called "the Iocust yeus"-after
World War I and ?Ae tense standoff thar followed World War I[. Twice in this century,
the commwity of nadons has grappled with the strucwe of peace. As a young man, I
saw the uagedy of Woodrow W i o n as my country failed to seize the moment and
Europe, shanered by war, unwirtingly.sowed rhe seeds of a s t i l l greater conflicr to come.
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Sixty years ago this winter, students debating in this very hatl renounced the use of
milirary force to repel rhe enemies of freedom. Winston ChurcU, then deep in his
wilderness years, provoked mocking laughter when he told Oxford studenrs thar
rearmament was the unavoidable price of survival in a world o v m by dicrarors,

Time proved him tighq ax a cost of unrold suffering. In the wake of the second World
War, a resolure w a r stood up for individual freedom and stood up to those who would
put the soul itself Fnro bondage. Ir was, as a young John Kennedy said, a long Mritight
suuggle in which w e were engaged.
Scanding before your parliament over a decade ago, I predicted thar Marxism-Leninism
would end up on b e ash heap of history. For my pains I was called a dreamer and an
ideologue, om-of-touchwith realiry. Some foreign affairs expens regarded me not unlike
the way the Germari per: Heine described a certain ambassador, saying, "Ordinady, he
is insane, but he has luad moments when he is only stupid." You know what? Whenever

1 hear such comments I know I must be on to sornedring. At the very least Pm
encouraged KO"mndnue queidoning conventional wisdom. For vhere are worse things to
be called than a dreamer-

So l
a me r d you of another dream I have, as achievable as my much-maligned forecasr
about the calla e of the Soviet Union- It's a dream I have long had, and I have seen a
glimmer of in &ent
in recem days. Jusr as the world's democracies banded together
ro advance the cause of freedom in rhe face of totalitarianlsn, might we nor now unite
ro impose avilized standards of behavior on those who Bout every measure of human
decency? Are we not n a g a poinr in world history where avilized narions can in
unison stand-up to the mosr immoral and deadly excesses against humanity, such as
those now defacing Somalia and Bosnia? h e a d y we have seen t b e potential for such
action in the unprecedented coalirion against Saddarn Hussein, in the pivoral role played
by rnulri-nauonal U.N. peacekeeping forces in aoublespots amund the globe, and in rhe
historic actions being taken by the U.N. rhis week. I h e a d y endose these measure and
I applaud their efforts.

If we are to fulfill the hope this rhe fall of communism has presenred us, the world's
democracies must &fie smcter humanitatian srandards of internationalconduct. Is ihis
nor a moral cause and a great undertaking as profound as the srmggle against
rorali'rarianisrn?

is norhing less than a hurnanirariaa velver glove backed by a steel
Whar I propose
bc of military farce. Let me elaborare. Consider that cauldron of hatred &at was once
Yugoslavia What ir being done to the people of Bosnia-Hercegovina shreds every
definition of human decency and morality. "Ethnic cleansing" fs a hateful euphemism for
an evil we've seen before in Europe. Concenttation camps are an anocity I did not expect
to wimess again on European soil. Quire frankly, rhe average American is perplexed, to
puc ir mildly, rhat such abominations can occur in Yugoslavia while a Europe, moving
toward union, refrains h m acdon.
W e the rerrn "sphere of influence" has fallen into disfavor, it i s an inescapable fact that
Bosnia is within Europe's sphere of conscience. Pve seen estimates that across this
condnent and the former U.S.S.R., the porential exists for anywhere from five to twenty
other Yugoslavias to a p t in ethnic bloodshed. As one observer' put it, after looking at
the fam that contribure to such tensions, "why should they not happen?"

Bur.rhere is an anddote co chaos, and a srmcture for humanitarian intenrention already
in place. IKSname is NATO. Forty-five years afrer ir was founded as a bulwark against
Sovier expansionism, NATO must again be made relevant to eurapean peacekeeping. It
must re-invenr in& ro deal with rhe Mnd of inhumane siwtions we now see along the
Adriatic+ As my fellow conservative, former U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpaaick has
pointed out -- NATO forces are present; they are trained; they are available and lrhey are
armed. Yet, rhey are also uagically, inactive.

Is NATO's cment posture roward Bosnia so very different from rhat of rhe policeman who
won'r: cross the stxeet to stop a murder because it's not in his jurisdiction? Bur Europe
was supposed ro be NATO's jurisdiction. The U.N. has vomd that humanitarian assistance
ro avilian populations may be delivered through all necessary means. NATO has those
means. NATO is rhe means.

When ir: comes to the ordeal of Yugoslavia, I agree wirh Ambassador W k p a ~ c kand
Fonner Prime Minbrer Thatchec- The Serbs must be given an ufrimatum to cease the
shelling of civilian populations and lift their deadly siege They must be told not to
funher threaten rhe yugoslav region of Kosow -- an action likely to enlarge rhe conflict
ro Albania, Greece, Bulgaria and Turkey. The consequence of ignoring rhe ultimatum is
rhis: "sharply focused bombing" agajnsr Serbian military supplies and targers. To do less
is t a siIenrly acquiesce m wholesale slaughter. Our multi-lard organizarions must
declare ethnic cleansing and rhe slaughter of av&m by military forces totally
unacceprable. And we must be prepared ro put weapons behind our words. W e m m
mend NATO prorections and the NATO framework to rhose who desire to be part of our
alliance. Room must be made in NATO for the demoaaae of centtal and eastem
Europe, beginning with Poland and not exduding bloodied refugees from the tinpot
ryranny called "Greater Serbia." It is nor only the B a h rhat can be saved from
papma1 conflirt, so om orher regions mrn by ethnic or political violence.
An African redpienr of the Nobel Prize has asked, why does rhe world ignore ethnic
cleansing in Africa? And he is right - African genoade is no less a a i m e against
humanity rban mass murder in the h e m of Europe. Yet thar is d
y what is happening
roday in Somalia and Sudan. The photos cornin out of Africa are all but
incomprehensible. In S u d q 700,000 people have been Lued and another three to four
million driven from their homes as .cvarringfacdons battle- According to one relief official,
"I have nwer seen anything like it. IF you left rhe town of Bornow, you would be walking
on rhe bones of the dead" As reported by yet anorfier jounlalisq thousands of innocent
people began a desperate migration last manrh, walking sou& in search of food, pausing
ro eat grass and leaves, d r i n h g fkam mud puddles in the road.

In Somalia, there is no government and nQ political

stnzcnue. 'Xhe U.N. Estimates
300,000 people have already died in the man-made famine, wirh two million more in
danger of sanmdon. Tons of food fills warehouses in Mogadishu while countless people
srarve because iis not safe for relief workers to make deliveries, In shon, famine has
become a weapon of war. Yet no government has ~e right to eradicate its peoples. No
regime has t h e right t o drive out irs o w n uuzens.

F a ~ conditions
g
of absolute inhumaniny such as those which now edst in Sudan and
Somalia, does not che world have a moral res onsibility to act? To choose the right to
passage, to impose mjnimum order and provi e sanctuaries of relief? Jln parts of Africa
roday, mankind i s an endangered species. Have we come ro rhe point where we must set
up human preserves as we have for rhinos and elephants? If so, then let us do ir, and do
it now.
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Last year,largely in reaction ro Iraq's murderous treatment of the Kurds, che U.N. changed
the mandare of its world food program, enabling it to operate wirhout f i e ctlnsenr of host
governments. I believe that precedenr, bears repearing, albeit on an even larger scale in
sub-Sahara Africa. I believe ir is not only right, bur morally imperative, rhat the U.N.
militarily intervene in Somalia.
But that i s only the beginning of what must be done. We must work coward a standing
U.N. force -- a11 anny of consaence -- thar: is N l y equipped and prepared to carve out
human sanctuaries rhrough force if necessary. Now that the nations of the U.N. have

~ m m i r t &themselves ta m e d i d and food relief, they should aLso commit the resources
and above all rhe wiU to deliver those supplies, regardlas of roaming bandits or tinfrom
dictarors who would thwarr the international consensus. Such a course is not wiihout
risk Clearly governments;thar contribute croops to such effons face rhe possibility of
casualdes. But I can think of no more honorable mission for a soldier or his counrry.

Indeed, I believe every soldier would eagerly volunteer to undercake so noble a duty.

Ladies and ademen, everyone in &is room wishes for the day when m t s are no
more. We wish for a world inwhich milimy adventures are confined to the imagined
ranrparrs of childhood. We wish for a time when every nation is free to develop irs awn
resources and realize its own possibilities, unmindful of t h r e a ~from abroad. But it is a
sad, undeniable fact of modern life that wishes are no subsurute for national will. And
wbhful thinking only enconrages the qmnts for whom human rights ate as easily
nampled as prorestas in a city square-
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It is a fashionable assenion in these uoubled times rhat narions must foeus on economiq
not m i l i r q surengrh. Over the long run, ir is true, no nacion on remain rnilitaxily smng
But I would remind you that defeats on the barclefield
while economically &usredoccur in the short ~ nAs, rhe tragedies of Bosnia, Somalia and Sudan demonsnare all
too well, power sdU. marcers. More precisely, economic power is not a replacement for
military power. XRst we forget, Kuwaiis economic wealth did not pmtea it from the
predatory Saddam Hussein; quite the op sire. Nor was the Iraqi dictator finally ddkn
fiorn Kuwait because his G.N.P. was sm er than that of the,U.S., Britain or Japan. It is
not the industrial producrivi~yof dernoaacries that is feared by the armed bandirs of
Somalia but rhe l d l rates of rheir gunships.
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As long as military power remains a necessary facr of modern existence, thenwe should
use it as a humanitarian tool. AX the same time I belteve that we should rely more on
mulcilaraal institudons - such as NATO, the U.N. And other organizations -- to sanaion
the reasoned and concerred use of the ower available. And to saengthen rhe United
Nadons, I would smngly urge the a%nusion of Japan and Germany as permanent
mernbcrrs of rhe Securiq C o m d . These are superpowers, both economically and in their

domestic influence, and it makes no sepse to exclude them from the highest councils af
international peacekeeping.

I did nor: aIways vdue inrational organizauons and for good reason, they were if you
pardon the expression, nothing more rhan "debaringsoderiesn. Their sole purpose seemed
to be ro blame &e U.S. for the world's ills.
In the pasr che divided world of the Cold
War padyzed global organizauons. Ir was virrually impossible to achieve global
cooperation on most subjects. Bur with the end of rhe Cold War, d.ie U.N. was also
liberared. Wirh che fall of rhe Soviet Union, obsmcdon has been replaced by more
coo eradon. And with ir, the noble vision of the U.N.'s founders i s now doser to
re 'zation.
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Anorher area of pressing humanirarian concern char can unify us once again, is the need
ro srop the spread of nudear weapons. With whar we have seen in Bosnia, does anyone
chink that nudear weapons would go unused if they were available? Tlie Heritage
Foundadon has noted thar, as central authority collapses in the former Soviet Union,
nuclear technology experts and perhaps nuclear weapons themselves will be sold to the
highest bidder.

h response, we musr increase &om to assist the Commonwealth of Independenr Srares
in idenrifying, aanspordng, scoring and destroying nudear iveapons. This should include
sending technical advisors to che C.I.S., dwodng intelligence resources, to tmddng exSoviet rdmology, saendsrs and weapons inside and ourside C-I.S. borden.
A n d
again, for the sake of humanity, we must be willing to undehake r n i l i a y action and
covert operations to p r m t the spread of nuclear knowledge and weapons to tenorists
and hasrile sates. h would be rhe gravest of uagedies if the good deed of reducing the
nuclear anenals of ihe superpowers allowed rhose same weapons to fall into rhe hands
of fanaucs.

defined life as a voyage of discovery and
not a safe Mar. Haw me, After a lifedme spanning most of this nunultuous
my voyage is drawing to a dose. L has been an extmordinaryuip by any standard. With
m y own eyes I have wimessed the birrh of communism and the death of comrnunisrn. I
have seen-the rise and fall of Nazi qmnny, the subsequent Cold War and rhe nuclear
nighmare rhac for fieyea^ haunted the dreams of children everywhere. During thac
m e my generanon defeaced totalitarianism, and more recendy we have begun to desmy
rhe weapws of mass desuudon. As a result your world is poised for better tomomows.
Whar will you do on your journey? As I see it, yau have the opportunity to set and
enforce internarionai standards of civilized behavior. Does thal: sound unxealistic? It is
not any larga: a challenge than what my generation confronted. In any event, it is part
of the great legacy of Oxford thar rings down rhraugh h e centuries -- &e power ro effect
change when it is needed and the wisdom ro resist; change when it is unwise.
It was the Brirish hisorim Arnold Toynbee who

Because I believe in you and in your ability to Muence a world wonh influencing, I
cannot leave dris place without repearing some words from T.S.Eliot: "Old men ought
to be explorers," he wrote, before adding, "not farewell, but fire forward, voyager."
My fondest hope is &at your generation's voyage will be as momentous in peace as mine
has been heroic in war. At the height of World War 11, Sir Winston Churchill reminded
Britons thar, These are nor dark days; .these are great days -- the greatest days our
country has ever lived; and we must all thank God rhat we have been allowed, each of
us according to uur stations, to play a p a n in making these days memorable h the history
of DUE. rice."

My young friends, I hope with all my hean that your days will be great, nor on the
bartIefield, bur in the science labs, rhe operating rooms, performing arts halls and
wherever empires of the mind can be assembled. I hope that you will each rnake your
presence felt in rhe world. And rhat you wiU collectively make your contriburion to the
age-old battle for individual freedom and human d.ignicy. 110 nor forget rhose who suffer
under tyranny and violence. Do not abandon them to the evils of tatalirarian rule or
democratic neglect. For the freedom we celebrate is not the freedom to starve, or rhe
freedom KO languish in a long, starless night of rhe soul. This, ar least, is something that
should be beyond debare. Your cause awairs.
Thank you for invidng me here today and God bless you aU,

